
THE SCOUT ASSOCIATION OF MALTA, FGURA SCOUT GROUP 
Address: 62, Triq il-Kuluvert, Fgura, FGR 1855, Malta

Tel: (+356) 21 822 635
Email: info@fgurascouts.org   Website: http://www.fgurascouts.org

Group Scout Leader:  James Baldacchino (gsl@fgurascouts.org)

February 2022
Beavers Moving on Beavers (MOB) are to attend with the cub section where marked (+MOB).
Wed 2nd Feb New members, New Lodges @HQ 1800-1900hrs
Wed 16th Feb Learn how things work! @HQ 1800-1900hrs
Wed 23rd Feb Creativity - Carnival Face mask. @HQ 1800-1900hrs

Pack The 3 Moving on Beavers (MOB) are to attend with Pack where marked (+MOB). There are no
LB members until further notice.

Fri 4th Feb Scavenger Hunt @Online 1845-2000hrs
Fri 11th Feb Spiritual (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs
Fri 18th Feb Carnival Craft (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs
Fri 25th Feb Camping goes down memory lane (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs

Troop
Fri 4th Feb Pick and Choose Sessions @Online 1830-2000hrs
Sat 12th Feb Trivia Quiz @Online 0930-1100hrs
Sat 19th Feb 10km hike @Marsaskala Church 0900-1300hrs
Sun 27th Feb Zulu Challenge @kappella ta san niklaw 0930-1630hrs

Unit
Fri 4th Feb Executive meeting @HQ 1900-2000hrs
Fri 11th Feb Hike @HQ
Fri 18th Feb Team building activity @HQ 1900-2100hrs
Fri 25th Feb Pizza and games night @HQ 1900-2200hrs

Band
Wed 9th Feb Band rehearsal @HQ 1830-1945hrs
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Beavers
During this month we will resume our meetings at our HQ. This is due to the size of our colony which allows us to do so. We will
still  follow all necessary precautions including with the use of mask and sanitisers. Should we have any changes to our meetings,
we will communicate them accordingly through our facebook group.

Thanks,
Beaver leaders.

Wed 2nd Feb New members, New Lodges @HQ 1800-1900hrs
During this meeting, we will welcome new members in our group. This means that we will be having new lodges. Since we will have
new members we will practice our scarf making, followed by some games :)

We remind all beavers to stay up-to-date with their monthly fee dues. Such fees help us in the running of the section.

Finally today, we will have an informative meeting for both the parents and beavers starting their moving on. The member staring
their moving on have been informed accordingly. This meeting will serve as an introduction of the Pack section and what to expect
during the moving on between one section to the next! 

Wed 16th Feb Learn how things work! @HQ 1800-1900hrs
Today we will continue with our beaver's program. This will be a very interesting session where we will learn how things work and
evolve. Beavers are reminded to bring their beaver handbook with
them.

Wed 23rd Feb Creativity - Carnival Face mask. @HQ 1800-1900hrs
Time to use our creativity! Today we will draw our own carnival mask and decorate it using any recycled material we can find at home.
Beavers are to bring any recycled material they can find to be used with the carnival mask together with the pocket full of colors. 

Pack
Dear Parents & Cubs

For February we decided to remain online until the situation is more secure and stable and with the winter weather we will not be
missing much. Hopefully we will be in a more normal situation in the following months.

Even though online, the meetings are fun, interesting and varied. Hopefully we will be able to have some enjoyable outdoor
meetings from March onwards....some more patience dear cubs - for the safety and benefit of all involved.

This month 3 Moving on Beavers will be joininig us in our meetings as part of their moving on so that by the end of April they
become cubs. We hope they enjoy their journey :)

Fri 4th Feb Scavenger Hunt @Online 1845-2000hrs
We' re going to have some real online fun today by looking for things around the house and get them in time for the leaders to see if
they are correct or not. Let's see who will be the fastest cub!

Fri 11th Feb Spiritual (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs
Today we stop from the hustle and bustle of our everyday life and together with Shada we will go on a spiritual journey to discover
more about how to handle certain situations in life with the help of our Lord.

Fri 18th Feb Carnival Craft (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs
Carnival is just round the corner so let's do something creative together in order to celebrate this festive time of the year.

Details of items to prepare will be posted in the Cub Scouts Facebook Group a couple of days before the activity.

Fri 25th Feb Camping goes down memory lane (+MOB) @Online 1845-2000hrs
As suggested by one of our cubs, Bagheera will be selecting the best moments in photos from the various pack or group camps we had
in the past (before COVID struck) and we will go through them together to revive beautiful memories and to look forward to making
these kind of memories once again.
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Troop
We have decided to continue with online sessions into February, much like January for the safety of members and to ensure
availability of leaders and attendance of those in quarantine. However, if restrictions change, we have allowed dual options on
the 19th and 27th February. Please stay informed via our FB group for any changes to any event.

Fri 4th Feb Pick and Choose Sessions @Online 1830-2000hrs
This week we will continue to finalise an assortment of sessions from the Mountaineer Award book.

Depending on what you need, you will attend the various group to complete your base camp or advanced area. This is not per patrol,
but rather completing what you need depending on what you have left for certain badges.

Sat 12th Feb Trivia Quiz @Online 0930-1100hrs
This quiz will be organised by ASL Keith and ASL David covering an assortment of topics, including scouting, general knowledge,
current affairs, etc.

Sat 19th Feb 10km hike @Marsaskala Church 0900-1300hrs
Depending on restrictions, we have two plans here:
Plan A - a hike covering 10km, starting from the Marsaskala Church to Sant Klement Park, Zabbar and covering section 5 of the
backpacker mountaineer award (more details will be sent on the FB members page).

Plan B - online sessions, similar to 4th Feb.

Please stay tuned on the FB group for what will occur for this week. Timings may also change.

Sun 27th Feb Zulu Challenge @kappella ta san niklaw 0930-1630hrs
Depending on restrictions we will attempt to do Zulu again (delayed from January). Starting point is: kappella ta san niklaw, Siggiewi.

"The zulu challenge awaits all those who dare!
This is a full day activity full of all things scouting! The leaders will test you all on a number of activities such as first aid, fire and axe,
knots, and many more whilst also mapping your way around an area of Malta.
More details regarding this activity will be given on our Facebook page.
Lets see who will win the zulu award this year!!!!!"

If restrictions do not allow us to do this, unfortunately this would have to be cancelled.

Unit
Fri 4th Feb Executive meeting @HQ 1900-2000hrs
Today we will be meeting for an executive meeting to discuss ideas for activities during the year.

Fri 11th Feb Hike @HQ
Today we will be meeting for a hike led by our members Liam and Elizabeth.
Further details on time will be given at a later date.

Fri 18th Feb Team building activity @HQ 1900-2100hrs
Today we will be meeting for some team building actitivities led by our leaders.

Fri 25th Feb Pizza and games night @HQ 1900-2200hrs
Today we will be meeting for a relaxing evening were we will play some games together and order a pizza.
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